200100
R-22 REFRIGERANT
• EPA certification required for purchase
• 30 lb disposable cylinder

200407
R-407C REFRIGERANT
• R-22 alternative refrigerant
• Compatible with POE oil
• 25 lb disposable cylinder

200421
R-421A REFRIGERANT
• R-22 alternative refrigerant
• Can be topped-off without removing refrigerant charge
• The only 2-component blend to replace R-22
• Comparable to R-22 performance temperature range
• Use with mineral, AB or POE oils, so no need to change oil
• Non-flammable, does not contain hydrocarbons
• 25 lb disposable cylinder

200422
R-422B REFRIGERANT
• R-22 alternative refrigerant
• Compatible with mineral, POE and alkyl benzene oils
• Do not mix with other refrigerants
• 25 lb disposable cylinder

200424
R-424A REFRIGERANT
• R-22 alternative refrigerant
• Can be topped-off without removing refrigerant charge
• The only R-22 replacement refrigerant approved by Carrier
• Lower pressures & temperatures reducing compressor workload
• Use with mineral, AB or POE oils, so no need to change oil
• 24 lb disposable cylinder

200438
R-438A REFRIGERANT
• R-22 alternative refrigerant
• Compatible with mineral, POE and alkyl benzene oils
• 25 lb disposable cylinder

WARNING:
Do not mix refrigerants

Limit 3 cylinders per week per customer

All items on this page are local delivery only

Call for pricing

Connect with us
MSupplyHQ @MSupplyHQ

Call 866-630-6747 • Spanish 888-281-0255 • Fax 866-631-6747
Order online at supplyHQ.com
We offer classes to educate you and your staff about changes in the HVAC industry including R-22 alternatives and how to get ready for 410A.

Current FREE Classes:
- R22 To 410A Conversion
- Using 407C Systems

Go to supplyHQ.com and click on the Training tab to see what classes are offered near you.